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Chalet Biollay
Region: Courchevel Sleeps: 14

Overview
Chalet Biollay is a stunning, luxury chalet located in Plantret, a quiet 
residential area of the world-renowned Courchevel ski resort. This magnificent 
chalet offers a perfect combination of modern amenities and traditional alpine 
charm across four spacious floors, making it the perfect choice for 
holidaymakers looking for a high-end, relaxing retreat in the mountains.

The chalet’s main living space is located on the second floor and boasts a 
spacious living area with a cosy fireplace, comfortable seating, and windows 
that offer breath taking views of the surrounding treeline. The interior decor is 
a perfect blend of modern and traditional styles, with warm wooden accents, 
sleek furniture, and tasteful artwork adorning the walls.

The chalet has a fully equipped gourmet kitchen, perfect for those who love to 
cook, adjacent to a cosy dining area with a large table that is ideal for group 
meals and gatherings.

The chalet has seven stunning bedrooms, each one offering a peaceful and 
comfortable space to rest after a long day of skiing. Chalet Biollay’s rooms are 
laid out in a variety of configurations to suit most guests and groups. Private 
en-suite bathrooms are included in five of the rooms; a family bedroom 
consists of a double bed and two single beds and four double bedrooms. The 
master bedroom, also a double, and a children’s room containing two bunk 
beds do not have en-suite facilities but have access to nearby shared 
bathroom facilities.

Additionally, Chalet Biollay has a charming wellness suite on the ground floor 
which features a large indoor hot tub and a delightful Turkish-style hammam. 
There is also a dedicated storage room for your ski equipment.

Facilities
Chalet  •  Wellness  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Hot 
Tub  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  Coffee 
Machine  •  Safety Deposit Box  •  Hairdryer  •  Ideal for Xmas/NY  •  TV  •  
Sauna/Steam   •  Working Fireplace/Woodburner  •  Heating  •  Walking/Hiking 
Paths  •  Skiing  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  
Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Chalet

Ground Floor
- Indoor Jacuzzi
- Hammam
- Ski room
- Laundry room
- Bedroom with a bunk bed (sleeps two)
- WC

First Floor
- Two bedrooms with double bed and en-suite with shower
- Bedroom with double bed and en-suite with bathtub
- Family bedroom with double bed, twin beds and en-suite with bathtub (sleeps 
four)

Second Floor
- Living room
- Dining room
- Kitchen
- Terrace
- TV lounge

Third Floor
- Master bedroom with double bed
- Bathroom with a shower
- Bedroom with double bed and en-suite with bathtub

Additional Facilities
- Safe
- Wood fireplace
- TV
- Wi-Fi
- Dishwasher
- Freezer/Fridge
- Microwave/Oven
- Nespresso coffee machine
- Toaster
- Hairdryers
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Location & Local Information
Chalet Biollay enjoys a prestigious location in the quiet residential area of 
Plantret within the popular Courchevel 1850 ski resort. Just a short distance 
away from the slopes and local facilities, Chalet Biollay has everything you 
could need and more to enjoy a fun-packed winter holiday.

To start your holiday off, getting to Courchevel is easy, with several airports 
within a few hours' drive. The nearest major airports are Lyon and Geneva, 
both of which are around a two-and-a-half-hour drive away in a private vehicle. 
From the airport, you can easily arrange for a private or shared transfer or rent 
a vehicle. If you choose to drive to Chalet Biollay, you can easily park your 
vehicle in the property’s secure garage throughout your visit. Alternatively, 
there are several train stations close to Courchevel, including Moutiers, which 
is just a 20-minute drive from the chalet.

In the winter, snow sports are the name of the game at Courchevel, with some 
of the best slopes in the world right on your doorstep. The ski resort is part of 
the renowned Three Valleys, which has over 600km of skiing space to explore 
and conquer. The chalet itself is just a short distance away from the nearest 
ski lift, providing you and your party with easy access to the slopes.

However, for those who prefer a more relaxed pace, Courchevel also offers a 
range of wellness and spa facilities in the resort centre, with several luxury 
spas offering a range of treatments and services, including massages, facials, 
and hydrotherapy.

In terms of dining and entertainment, Courchevel is a food lover's paradise, 
with several Michelin-starred restaurants nearby. The area also has some 
fantastic bars and nightclubs, providing a lively après-ski scene for those 
looking to socialize after a day on the slopes.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Courchevel Altiport
(3.8 km)

Nearest Airport 2 Aéroport Chambéry Savoie Mont Blanc
(109 km)

Nearest Town/City Courchevel 1850
(500 m)

Nearest Restaurant L'Aventure
(500 m)
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Nearest Bar/Pub The Gatekeeper
(500 m)

Nearest Supermarket Sherpa Courchevel 1850
(500 m)

Nearest Piste Epicea
(500 m)
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What you should know…
Chalet Biollay is located in a quiet residential area, so if you’re looking for a lively après ski experience, this may not be an 
ideal choice

Please let us know at the time of booking if you are planning on travelling with infants so that the chalet staff can prepare 
additional facilities such as highchairs and cots ahead of your arrival

The Courchevel resort is spread across several villages and elevations, so we recommend renting a vehicle during your stay if 
you plan on getting out and about regularly

What we love
Chalet Biollay was everything we could have ever wanted, and more, for a 
winter ski holiday

The location of Chalet Biollay is second to none - we were tucked back from 
the main village to enjoy peace and quiet whilst still being close enough to get 
involved whenever we wanted

After a long day on the slopes, nothing quite compared to sinking into the 
indoor hot tub

What you should know…
Chalet Biollay is located in a quiet residential area, so if you’re looking for a lively après ski experience, this may not be an 
ideal choice

Please let us know at the time of booking if you are planning on travelling with infants so that the chalet staff can prepare 
additional facilities such as highchairs and cots ahead of your arrival

The Courchevel resort is spread across several villages and elevations, so we recommend renting a vehicle during your stay if 
you plan on getting out and about regularly
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Secure link sent to the client’s email to fill in the details of the client’s bank card online 2 weeks before the arrival for the amount of €10,000. Funds won’t be taken or blocked on the credit card in this case.

- Arrival time: 5:00 pm

- Departure time: 10:00 am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included

- Minimum stay: 7 nights. All other durations on request

- Changeover day: Saturday

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted

- Tax: Tourist tax not included

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay


